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Medical Clinic
Is New Island Success

by Richard Arthurs

The Louis S. Wegryn Memorial
Clinic on Sanibel-Captiva Road has been
in business for all of six weeks now and,
according to Dr. Wegryn, operations are
progressing smoothly. The success of the
clinic is a promising sign for Sanibel in
ihat previous attempts by doctors to
establish a full-time practice on the
Islands have met with failure for the most
part. Dr. Wegryn attributes his progress
to the excellent, up-to-date facilities he
has assembled at the clinic.

In the field of physiotherapy the
clinic is equipped with whirlpool, heat
treatment, sonicator, hot wax treatment,
and I.P.O. respiratory treatment. Also on
the premises are a fully equipped
orthopedic department and a X-ray
department which will begin operations
as soon as one small piece of machinery
arrives from Miami, where it has been
detained, due to the recent airline strike.
The clinic boasts complete laboratory
facilities equipped to do urinary analysis,
blood tests, and culture analysis as well.
A helicopter landing pad for immediate
ambulance service to and from the
mainland is also forthcoming in the near
future. The crowning glory of the clinic's
impressive catalogue of facilities is the
Telemed Computer which performs
electrocardiograph analysis (EKG), an
indispensable aid in treating heart
patients. This computer feeds directly
into the main Telemed Computer in
Chicago, one of the largest computer
banks in the world. According to Telemed
Central, the computer at the Wegryn
Ciinic is the only one of its kind in
Southwest Florida. Furthermore, the
clinic is outfitted with a double intercom.

system to insure maximum efficiency of
communication within its walls.

Two procedures being done at the
clinic eliminates the necessity of
hospitalization for hemoroidectomies and
D. & C.'s. New equipment at the clinic
such as cryosurgical and suction
curettage devices allow this approach.

There are three staff physicians
practicing at the clinic at this time,
Stanley P. Wegryn, M.D., Stephan
Halabis, M.D., and Joseph Isley,. M.D.
Dr. Wegryn, the head of the clink, is a
board-certified gynecologist and a mem-
ber of the American College of Surgeons,
with extensive training in public health.
Dr. Halabis is a general practitioner and
general surgeon who specializes in
orthopedics and vascular surgery. Dr.
Isley is a board-certified radiologist. He
and his associates are in charge of the
X-ray department at the clinic. There is
also an unfurnished suite of rooms at the
clinic waiting for an optometrist, as Dr.
Wegryn is hopeful of locating the right
man in the not-too-distant future.

The clinic, named for Dr. Louis S.
Wegryn, former president of the State
Medical Society of New Jersey, is open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday, and is qualified to carry on
emergency room procedures, for which
reason there is always a doctor on the
premises at 9 a.m. on Saturday and
Sunday.

But perhaps the most notable
achievement of the clinic is the building
itself. The spacious, comfortable, mod-
ern, one-story structure which houses the
only medics on the Islands was
constructed by Ralph Clark, a man who
has ample reason to be proud of the
service he's done for the community.
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The Outstanding Place on Sanibel Featuring:

LARGEST GOURMET DEPARTMENT IN S.W. Florida

CHEESE from all over the world

OUTSTANDING selection of
imported and domestic beers and wines

EXOTIC COFFEES AND TEAS from 21 countries

HONEY AND OLIVES from many nations

GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION - IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Plus a Full Line of Groceries
Open Monday Saturday 9 - 8; Sunday 9-6 Periwinkle Way 472-1277

A RESOUNDING "YES"

Sanibel voters said YES at the
polls this past Tuesday when they voted
overwhelmingly in favor of Sanibel
becoming "The City of Sanibel." (This
doesn't mean the name gets officially
changed — just the rules.)

FORT MYERS-LEE COUNTY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
OFFERS $5,000 IN PRIZES

The Fort Myers-Lee County
^Chamber of Commerce will launch its
annual search for new ideas this year with
a "Quality of Life Contest," on what Lee
"County needs and how can it be
accomplished?

The Chamber is looking for new
ideas and solutions to improve the quality
of life in Lee County.

Any resident of Lee County may
submit an idea, and the idea may be on
any subject. However, the ideas must
also contain a solution or indicate how the
idea may become a reality.

The contest opens November 8
and closes November 29 at midnight.

Rules and regulations will be
available in all financial institutions
throughout Lee County oh Nov. 8 and all
Lee County radio stations, television
stations, and newspapers will carry
details on the contest after November 8.

Joe Richards, chairman of the
"Quality of Life Contest" announced the
following prizes: A 1/4 acre homesite in
Lehigh Acres, donated by Lehigh
Development, Inc.; His & Her bicycles,
donated by the Downtown Ft. Myers

The vote, of course, took place
after the ISLANDER deadline (and in
case you're wondering how we got to be,
such an accurate profit-before-the-fact,
we covered all bases by writing a number
of stories in advance, sending them all to
the printer, and then phoning him
Tuesday evening after the results were
in, so he could insert the proper article.
Cute, Eh?

By the by, while we realize this is
an "after the fact" bit of information,
incorporated areas do NOT get out of
paying county taxes — they pay city taxes
in addition to whatever taxes the county
may levy. .

More details (after we find 'em
out) next week.

Merchants Association; A show window
full of gifts, donated by Boulevard Plaza
Merchants Association; and a $100.00
Edison Mall gift certificate, donated by
Edison Mall merchants. A BLACK AND
WHITE PORTABLE Zenith TV, donated
by Al's Appliances, North Ft. Myers and
Boulevard * Plaza Shopping Center; A
weekend for two at South Seas
Plantation, Captiva Island, donated by-
South Seas Plantation; A Sarlo power
mower, model 300, donated by Sarlo
Power Mowers, Inc.; Two tickets to the
Exhibition Hall Celebrity Series, donated
by the Exhibition Hall Advisory Board; A
golf membership at Fort Myers Country
Club, donated by the City of Fort Myers;
a $25.00 savings bond, donated by Harts
Dairy, Inc.; A Pontiac sports watch,
donated by Al Gallman Pontia; and
$10.00 gift certificate, donated by Publix
Markets.

THE
SHOP
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Sea horse s
Open 9-5:30 Monday-Saturday

12-5:30 Sunday
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THE ISLANDS' BOUTIQUEElegant ALFRED SHAKEN
Daytime & Evening

9:30-5:00 17.17 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 472-1070

TOM and RITA WATKINS from
Key West are visiting WILEY and MARY
BUNTING who live on Sanibel. Mr,
Watkins is an attorney. His father, JOHN
B. WATKINS used to be the Lighthouse
keeper on Sanibel. He was a Welshman
who jumped ship to Key West. While he
was on lighthouse service he went to
many lighthouses but he much preferred
Sanibel and talked a great deal about it.
He was happy here because he could
have his family with him and could raise
all kinds of vegetables.

WANDA and BERT KELM from
Lowell, IN, find the island beautiful.

From' Grand Rapids, MI, come
JERRY and JANICE GREEN and their
children, MATT. JOY and JULIE. Their
comments: "When we left home it was
just beginning to snow. Are we enjoying
the weather here? You bet!"

BOB and NORMA CHUBACK
have moved to Periwinkle Park from

' Miami Springs. They have bought
MARYLOU'S HOUSE OF FASHION and
will keep the present name until some
time later. They have been coming to

- Sanibel every weekend possible for 11
years and "we shed a little tear everytime
we had to leave." Bob will soon be selling
real estate with PRISCILLA MURPHY.

GEORGE and MARY HALL from
St. Petersburg, are camping. Their
friends, JOHN and JENNY SENK are
staying at the Jolly Rogers.

Campers ROBERT and FLO-
RENCE BENTZ and their children BILL
and DAVE from Longwood, FL, found the
park clean and nice but said that they
found more shells two years ago.

From Dade City, FL, come
ALEXIS SEARS and children, PETER
and CLAYTON. They said, "Nice
campground, lots of shells and lots of
fun."

Returned to Periwinkle Park is
MARION GRIESBAUM from her sum-
mer home in Wild Rose, WI. She said,
"Yes it is as lovely as it sounds. It is on a
lake. Wisconsin is lovely in the summer,
but I looked forward to coming back to
Sanibel to see all my friends.''

Another quote: "I'm all in favor of
preserving the island and stop the
building. This is the last of old Florida,"
said PAUL WAGNER from Hammond,
IN, and his wife, IVA agreed.

CHARLES and ARDITH LaSHELL
and BURKE and MARK much prefer the
weather in Florida to the snow back home
in Cleveland, OH.

Elizabeth Porter of New Orleans
recently spent her school vacation with
her roommate Lorelei Woods of Twin
Palm Cottages, Captiva. Both girls are
attending Florida Central Academy in
Sorrento. This was Elizabeth's first stay
on an Island. She especially enjoyed
catching seahorses, swimming in the Gulf
and sailing on Pine Island Sound. Besides

seahorses, her seashore collection now
includes three starfish, one babi
blowfish, several penshells and a small
conch shell. Five sunfilled days was
hardly enough to do all the things the
girls had planned. "I shall surely be back
to see these beautiful Islands again,"
said Elizabeth.

GIOVANNI and JUANITA COLON
and their children, NATALIE and
JANINE are from Miami. They told us
they love Sanibel but there are so many
condominiums coming. Soon it will be too
crowded, like Miami almost.

In Periwinkle Park were CLIFF
and IRIS WHAPHAM and their
daughter, CAROL, three years old. They
are from Wooster, OH, and Cliff said,
"This is very nice - the nicest park we've
ever been in and we've been to every
state in the union."

DICK STRAIT from Lauderhill,
FL, and RALPH and PAULINE LININ,
GER and their daughter KRISTA from
Mill Run, PA, are camping on Sanibel.
They told us that they have been coming
here for two years. They were shocked at
all the building going on. Dick says,
"They'll make it into another Miami
Beach."

MARCIA THOMAS from Palm
Springs and GARY MEYER from Delray
Beach love Periwinkle Park. They like the
rules because the park is quiet. They
appreciated the opportunity to drive
through the wildlife refuge on their own.
They spent at least 10 hours hunting
shells.

For eleven years EVERETT an
LaVERNE TEER have come to Sanibel
from their summer home in Hobart, IN.
They are glad to be back this fall and
already have guests, B.B. and RUTH
COPE from French Lake, IN. The Teers
plans to take their guest to Edison's
Home and the Shell Factory.

From Ashtabula, OH, come
BETTE and HARLAND BELL. Their
comments: "Everything is great - the
birds, tropical foliage and the climate.
Especially the climate."

BEAUTIFUL CANAL LOT - SEAWALL - PATIO DOCK
AND EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD - $29,500

TWO BEDROOM HOMES. LOT AND LANDSCAPING
OFFERED BY BUILDER $31,990

HM
SPACIOUS 3BEDROOM LAKEFRONT HOME • BRAND
NEW AND READY FOR OCQUPANCY -- ASSUMBLE
$43,200 MORTGAGE - ONLY $59,900

- m
CONDOMINIUMS FROM $29,500

The KiuidsenCo., Realtor
Oeorge Arehart, Broker
Sanibel Branch Office-

2398 Paint Ridge in the Island fair 472-1597

WE DELIVER TO YOUR DOOR

mm mm RENTAI
...both am daslgnad for paopt* who Hka to
b* waited en. Whathar you rant crltp. Irenad
(haat*. eaMf, tawau and pathmats from our
SanibM Mora, or wa cMan and Iron your own
practou* Unan~prom0t, eourtaout homa
•fck-Mp and dalivaiy will M your* at no

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS

Phooe: 412-2442Island Shopping C*rt«,
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AndThat..
WARREN and ELEANOR ARM-

STRONG from Miami Springs would like
to live here on Sanibel.

ROBERT and PRISCILLA SAN-
BORN spent the summer in their home in
Hiram, ME. Hiram is just a condition in
the road. "We're awful glad to be back."

BETTY and BOB WILHELM are
from New York City. They have a farm in
Hopewell Junction, PA. They told us,
"We came to Periwinkle Park in the dark.
When we woke up in the morning, we
thought we were in the middle of the

". Garden of Eden. We were parked next to
the bird pond where we could watch the
birds feeding."

ELSA and MARK BRUMBERG
and BABE and ROY GRIFFIN are from
Jacksonville, and have been to Sanibel
before.' They feel it is now highly
overpopulated.

TEMMIE A. and TIP McLAREN
have been to the islands three or four
times. They are from Muleshoe, TX.
They like to hunt all kinds of things such
as rocks, shells and artifacts.

LOUIS TUPEL and ELEANOR
JOHNSTON from Gainsville, are here for
the first time. From the Craftsmen in the
campground, they took out a bicycle built
for two. They made out pretty well too,
but they said that next time they would
take a basket so that Eleanor can rest in
it.

BEGINNERS WELCOME
TOSQUARE DANCE

"The Island Square Dancers"
wish to extend an invitation to all who are
interested in dancing or learning to
dance.

The place is Sanibel Community
House on Sunday evenings at 7 p.m. No
experience necessary. New beginners are
welcome every Sunday in November.
Instructions in both square and circle
dancing by Art and Peg Hacking and
Larry and Dorothy Butzlaff.

SHALIMAR GUESTS

Staying at the Shalimar Cottages on
Gulf Drive this week are Mr. & Mrs. W.
H. Race and mr. and Mrs. Bob Neal of
Deberry, Florida; Mr. and Mrs. George
Ribble of Rading, Pennsylvania; Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Morrison and family of
Maitland, Florida; Mr. and Mrs. Carl J.
Dimling of Bolivar, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
GEorge Kirk of Welnersville, Pa; Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Wheeler and family of
Miami, Florida; Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Pirtchard and daughter of Pompano
Beach, Florida; Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Higgins and daughter of Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida; Mr. and Mrs. John Miller of
Westwood, New Jersey; Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Cashore of Miami, Florida; Mr.
and Mrs. John Nazzario of Bourbonnais,
Illinois; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Davis of
Woodstock, Illinois; Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Bailey of Ft. Myers Beach; Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Grasser of Hollywood, Florida; and
Mr .and Mrs. Ed Grasser of Hollywood,
Florida; and Mr. and Mrs. Heston and
Mrs. Rosemary Weiss of Ohio, frequent
guests on the island for the past few
years.

HOURS 10-5

THE

PELICAN
Sanibel Island

Florida

Turt Right At The Shopping Flax*
Follow TJ» Sgns 472-1323

THE COLONY

Out-of-state guests this week at
The Colony include Mr. & Mrs. George

lM- Mill of Potomac, MD; Mr. & Mrs.
' Robert Beatty of Philadelphia, PA; Mr. &

Mrs. Jim Bridges of Lawrenceville, GA;
Rev. & Mrs. Robert E. Lee of Decatur,
GA; Mr. & Mrs. Jack J. Worth III of
Decatur, gA; the D. A. Vaughns of
Louisville, KY; the J. O'Mearas of
Burnsville, MN; Mr. & Mrs. Richard
Steves of Bethany, OH; the George R.
Culberts of Lincroft, NJ; and Mr. & Mrs.
Doug Cotton of Chicago, IL.

Florida guests this week are Mr. &
Mrs. Bob Froelich of Miramar; the John
Hogans of Ft. Lauderdale; Mr. & Mrs.
Bob Smailes and family of Lakeland; the
Robert C. Bonners and party of Coral
Gables; the Peter Prestons of Lighthouse
Point; Miss Barbara Scott of Lake Park;
Miss Becky Stanley of Ft. Lauderdale; the

,iH. Howells of Holiday; Mr. & Mrs. Karl
' Sturge with Mr. Sturge's parents, all of

Miami; Ms. Pam Morrison and party of
Sarasota; and Mr. Robert Clendenin and
family of Fort Myers. Also Mr. & Mrs. J.
Byrant White of Oakland Park; Ms.
Roberta Wolfe and party of Oakland
Park; Mrs. Julia Tangeman and party of
Oakland Park; the Ralph H. Mitendorffs
and Mr. Raymond F. Benson of Oakland,
Park; Dr. & Mrs. Joseph F. Saba of
Hollywood; and Mr. & Mrs. Richard H.
Reece of North Miami.

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Fetherston,
first timers to Sanibel recently, thorough-
ly enjoyed their stay at The Colony.

RENTALS
Furnished
Unfurnished
Seasonal & Long Term

That was some party! Story and pictures on page 10 & 11.

l¥i*teA Realty of Sani&l the.

Realty of ScutiM
"The Professionals"

(813)472-4108

2402 Palm Ridge Road
Sanibel, Florida 33957 REALTOR

ft - 6 LIQUORS
Next toHuxter's Market 472-1567

Open Daily except Sunday
9 a.m. - <) p.m.

Specials
Walkers Vodka - $4.49 qt.

Old Crow - $5.49 qt.
Imperial Blend - $5.19 qt.

Gordons Gin- $5.19 qt.
Ballantine's Scotch - $5.99 5th

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
SPECIALS
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CONCERT ASSOCIATIONS ANNUAL
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN TO BEGIN

Mrs. George Mann, president of
the Fort Myers Community Concert
Association, announced that final plans
have been made for the annual
membership campaign to begin Nov. 11,
with a "Kick-off" dinner for the
campaign workers. Headquarters for the
one-week campaign will be located in the
Tourist Center on Edwards Drive in Fort
Myers.

This headquarters will serve as the
central office for the campaign workers
and will open between the hours of 10
a.m. and S p.m. daily or until
subscriptions are sold out. A head-
quarters telephone is being installed for
use in keeping daily contact with the
workers and for interested parties to call
in for information concerning the coming
concert season. The phone number will
be 332-2474. Individuals who are not
contacted by one of the volunteer works
in the campaign can call campaign
headquarters to join.

Memberships in the association
are $20.00 for adult memberships and
$10.00 for student memberships and
entitle them to attend all five concerts
presented by the group. Attendance at
these concerts is by membership only, as
no individual performance tickets are
available. Over 1000 members have
already renewed or subscribed to this
eoming season attractions. With a total of
1400 seats available at the Exhibition
Hall, this proposes to be a very successful
season for the concert goers.

The concert attractions already
announced for the 1974-75 season are:

Sunday, Feb. 16, 1975 - Philippe
Entremont, Pianist.

Sunday, March 9,1975... McCrack-
en and Warfield, "Met" Duo.

Saturday, March 22, 1975 -
Hungarian Folk Ballet.

Thursday, April 3, 1975 - The
Rotterdam Philharmonic.

Byron Bray, Community Concert
of New York representative, will be
attending the "Kick-off' dinner and also
will be here during campaign week to
assist with the selection of the fifth

DUPLICATE BRIDGE GAME

The Island Duplicate Bridge Game
start its third season on Friday,

November 15. It will meet weekly on
Friday throughout the winter season.
Partnerships can be arranged for any who
come atone.

HUNTEKSTO ENTERTAIN AT
SOUTHERN REGIONAL CONVENTION

entertain this weekend at the Southern
Regional Convention of the National
Right to Life Committee at Atlantic
Beach, Florida.

On the program will be the first
black woman graduate of Harvard
Medical School, Dr. Mildred F. Jeffer-
son, Professor Thomas Harblen of Rollins
College, Rev. Robert Holbrook of
Halletsville, TX, president of Baptists for
Life, as well as doctors Anthony Walsh
and Matthew J. Baffin. Banquet for the
convention will beon Saturday at Atlantic
Beach's Turtle bin.

The Hunters will present "Please
Call Me Sol" by authors Rena and
Stanley Waxman.

Jc /its

PRESENTS GIFT TO
LEE COUNTY SCHOOLS

Godfrey Rockefeller, executive
director of the World Wildlife Fund,
Switzerland-based conservation organi-
zation, will present a gift to the schools of
Lee County on November 10. "Wildlife --
A Commitment to Care," is a
photographic exhibit created by William
G. Damroth and the "first-of-a-kind"
project done by the Junior Welfare
League of Fort Myers.

Rockefeller will also present
recognition plaques to local organizations
that helped in the project. These
presentations will be made at an
invitational exhibit November 10, in the
main lobby of Lee County Bank. The
exhibit will remain in the lobby
November 12-15 and will begin a
schedule of showing in all the schools.

Teach materials have been pre-
pared under the guidance of William
Hammond, director of environmental
education in Lee County. The purpose of
the project is to help students gain a
better understanding of and respect for
the wildlife that shares this planet with
man.

The photographs in the exhibit
were taken in various parts of the world
by Damroth who is now a resident of
Sanibel. A native of New York City,
Damroth is founder of the Lexington
Research and Management Corporation
and a specialist in sales promotion and
management consultation. He sold his
very successful business interests several
years ago and now engages in
philanthropic and conservation pursuits,
primarily through writing and photo-

BAZAAR THEME IS
"AN OLDE FASHION CHRISTMAS"

"An Olde Fashion Christmas" is
on its way to Fort Myers! On November
14 Lee Memorial Hospital Auxiliary's
24th Annual Bazaar will be at the
Exhibition Hall. The all day affair will
begin when the doors open at 9 a.m. and
the 600 Pink Ladies are hoping to top last
year's record breaking anair wnen mey
realized $30,000.00 to equip the
psychiatric wing of the hospital. This year
their goal is to furnish the new sixth floor
which will be dedicated about November
2 . • ' • -

From the first bazaar in 1951,
which realized a magnificent $857.00 the
bazaar has grown to an all day event that
fills the huge Exhibition Hall. The many
specialty booths offer a bonanza of gifts
for early shoppers who scoop up the
handmade handcrafted items.

The booths will be: Candy
Stripers, Felt Group, Holiday Decor-
ations, Sew & Sew, The Beach Group,
Jewelry, Knitting, Lots for Little, Plants,
Klassy Junque, Books, Arts and Crafts,
and The Country Store.

The snack bar will be open all day
and a delicious dinner, featuring
'Chicken Kiev' will be served in three
sittings, 5, 6 and 7 p.m. Mark the day on
your calendar, NOW! The second
Thursday in November, the 14th, at Fort
Myers Exhibition Hall. There'll be
dozens of door prizes, Santa will he there,
and every penny goes to a good cause.

graphy.
Among books Damroth has written

is a book for wildlife photographs,
"Passport to Nature," published by
Viking Studios.

The Junior Welfare League of Fort
Myers through its Fine Arts for Youth
committee developed the idea of the
exhibit which was funded by Lee County
Bank. World Wildlife Fund has accepted
the concept, and this program of
instruction is now a pilot project and may
be adopted for use in other parts of the
country and world, if it proves to be of
educational value.

BELLY DANCING GRADUATION

The Fort Myers-Lee County
YMCA belly dancing class will hold its
advanced class graduation at The Inn of
Three Kings Restaurant in Cape Coral on
Monday, November 11, at 7 p.m.

Dinner reservations in advance are
necessary to attend. If you wish to attend,
you must make advance dinner reser-
vations by calling the restaurant,
542-2984. The regular menu will be in
.effect.

EDISON PLAYERS HOLD
WHITE ELEPHANT SALE

The Edison Players will hold a
white elephant sale on Saturday and
Sunday, November 16-17, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the Edison Players' Playhouse on
Main Street, Fort Myers.

For more information call Sandy
McKelvey, 936-0468, or Claire Elkins,
936-5011.

If you have items you wish to
donate please bring them by Roger and
Nancy Crews' home, 3183 East Riverside
Drive, or call John Murin at 332-3401 and
he will pick them up on the evenings of
the 14th and 15th.

FREE ORAL CANCER
EXAMINATIONS SPONSORED

The Southwest Florida Dental
Society, in conjunction with the American
Cancer Society, will sponsor an oral
cancer screening program at the Edison
Mall on Wednesday, November 6 and
Thursday, November 7, 1974, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Equipment and supplies have
been furnished by a local dental supply
company. Co-chairmen for the event art
Harold Odle, DDS; Frank DiPlacido,
DDS; and Jack Parsons, DDS.

The examination will be given to
all persons regardless of age and at no
charge. Anyone desiring an oral cancer
examination is urged to come to the booth
at the Edison Mall during the above
hours.

Distinctive Gifts and
Fashion Jewelry a t . . .

m the heart ̂ 7 the bland
472-2291 ^
1622 Periwinkle Way We Gift Wrap & Ship

Shells-gifts and
Neat Creations

at Pauline & Bob Jutt le
Seahorse Shell

Istad Art at H Bett
10:00- 5:30TUM. - Sun. ti

C R E A T I V E J E W E L R Y

in tfr heart GJ? the island

Hours: 10-5 on Sanibel
Helen & LeeRoy Friday

Tues. thru Sat.
4724454

1 4 »

VAT
THE KNOT SHOP

Craft SnppHe.
Opens November 12

Original Paintings by
Local Artist-Featuring

W&tereofors, WUbSnyder
>h»w472-2893 Opee 10 - 5 T««ri»y thru Satani.,-

472.1111
Island Shopping Centre

(next to Bailey's)

fia&n

472-1112
Punta Ybel Plaza

(across from the Sea Horse),
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Bicentenial Book Reviews

RED PATRIOTS:
THE STORY OF THE SEMINOLES

by Chutes Coe
[University of Florida Press $12.00]

'RED PATRIOTS'
REPRODUCED FOR BICENTENNIAL

by Ernest Lyons
The Staart News

Charlton W. Tebeau of Coral
Gables had kindly sent me one of the first
copies of the facsimile reproduction of
Charles H.Coe's "Red Patriots."

The sympathetic book on the
Seminoles published in 1898, is believed
to have been responsible for a turn in the
tide of governmental and public attitudes
toward the Florida Indians. As Samuel
Proctor, general editor of the Bicenten*
nial Floridiana Facsimile Series remarks
in the preface, Coe's book was the first to
review the entire history of the Seminoles
from the time they first migrated into
Florida in the 1730's.

"Mr. Coe attempted to prick the
conscience of the nation in 'Red
Patriots," Proctor wrote. "He wanted the
people of Florida to redeem their honor
by recognizing the legal and property
rights of the Seminoles."

Tebeau, professor emeritus of the
University of Miami, author of many
books on Florida, has done a magnificent

job in a 34-page introduction. While I
knew Coe intimately here in Stuart in the
1930's and 1940's, I now feel that I know
him much better. He died at the home of
his son, Mayne Reid Coe at Jupiter on
March 23, 1954, in his 99th year, so he
must have been 43 years old when "Red
Patriots" was published by the Editor
Publishing Co. in Cincinnati, Ohio, in
1898.

The Facsimile reproduction is in
the same type and with the same
illustrations as the original. It details
chapter by chapter exploitation of the
tribe by white traders and the ruthless
attempts by the United States Army to
either exterminate them or remove them
to Western reservations.

In the latter the government was
successful, except for a defiant remnant
which fled into the deep Everglades and
whose descendants are now on reser-
vations at Dania, Big Cypress and
Brighton.

Proctor says that Coe chose the
title of his book because of the Seminoles'
"attachment to their land, their
resistance to being uprooted from their
willingness to fight and die, if necessary
to remain in Florida, which was
patriotism of the highest order."

The book was a Bicentennial
Committee choice because "it empha-
sizes the cause and purpose of the
American Revolution: the attachment of

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic and China Painted Gifts

Lessons - Supplies
902 Gull Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10

f McCflUl/S GIFT SHOP
ft Captiva

We are open 7 days a week
9:30-5:30

Specimen Shelfe Island made gifts, Coral, Driftwood and Agatized Coral

Y* mile north of captiva p.o. Bank American! welcome Happy

Qkop
<A C(HMpfeteo\)ecc((!c(joiut Shop

472-2724
Hours: 10:00-5:00, Closed Sun. & Mon.

Lighthouse End of Island

Americans of every race, color and creed
to this country and their determination to
fight and indeed to die for its
independence."

We congratulate the Bicentennial
Committee for its choice, and for its
selection of historian Tebeau, whose
research in the introduction is superb.
While Coe tells us about their trials of the
past, Tebeau gives us a professional
historian's overall view and tells us what
has happened to the Seminoles in the 76
years since the book was published.

"Red Patriots" was an almost
forgotten episode in his long life when I
first met "Captain" Coe. The sprightly
old man with a tarnished yachting cap
and a white goatee had found a new love,
an early edition of Jonathan Dickinson's
Journal. In his launch, Bucaneer I, he
was mapping and retracing the route of
the shipwrecked Quakers, seamen and
slaves wrecked on Jupiter Island in 1696,
marking sites of Indian villages where
they were held captive and passed up on
the coast to St. Augustine. I helped him
find some of the old sites.

Because of that book, Coe became
friends with John and Bessie Wilson
DuBois whose fishing camp at Jupiter
was located near a mound where the
shipwrecked people were first held in
captivity.

MAKE EXTRA MONEY!
TURNlN USED ALUMINUM CANS

Collecting all-aluminum cans is a
profitable pastime for citizens of Fort
Myers. Reynolds' mobile aluminum
recycling unit stops every SATURDAY
and every TUESDAY at the Edison Mall,
US 41 South to pay the public 15 cents per
pound for the aluminum scrap.

Redeem the all-aluminum cans
and other household aluminum scrap on
Saturdays from 10 a.m. till 12 noon and
on Tuesdays from 10 a.m. till 12 noon at
the Edison Mall.

421,636 all-aluminum cans were
cashed-in by Fort Myers citizens last
month, for which Reynolds paid out the
sum of $2,749.80 to the area citizens.

"All-aluminum cans available in
households, neighborhoods, schools and
other areas could be extra money for
upcoming holiday shopping and enter-
taining," according to John Snellen,
Reynolds' district manager for metal
recycling.

Specimen ShvUm
Florida B World Wide

1O17 Periwinkle Way
One block west of Causeway

472-1121

Whirlaway Knit Prints
60" wide

65°k polyester - 35°k cotton
$3,29 a yard

Double Feature Knit
66" wide - solid colors

100°/o polyester
$3.29ayard

Check on Daily Specials

(^Nimble
Sewing Center

2244 PERIWINKLE WAY
HOURS: 10 • 5 MONDAY - SATURDAY

GARDENING HINTS
by Marlowe K. Iverson,

Lee County Extension Agent
Horticulture

If your lawn has gone to the
"dogs" this summer or if you have been
dissatisfied with your lawn's color in past
winters you may wish to consider one of
our temporary cool season grasses. They
will perk your lawn up for the winter
months and die out, leaving the
permanent grasses in early summer. This
is a practical answer for folks who live
here only in winter and have trouble
keeping their lawn looking nice while
they are gone.

To establish a good thick stand of
winter grass, the lawn area must be
prepared adequately. The exisiting lawn
should be raked to remove all debris and
loose material. This raking should be
followed by a close mowing. A 1 to 2 inch
mowing height is sufficient. The lawn
may need to be cut more than once to
reduce it to the desired height. A second
raking will remove additional material
and loosen the soil somewhat so that the
seed may come in contact with the soil.

A good lawn fertilizer should be
applied before seeding. Several formu-
lations are available including 16-4-8,
12-4-8, 9-3-6, or 20-10-5. You will notice
that a high proportion of nitgrogen, the
first of the three numbers mentioned, is
contained in the examples shown. Only a
light application of fertilizer is necessary
at the time of seeding. Five to ten pounds
per 1000 square feet should be adequate
for this first fertilization. Too much is
more harmful than none at all, so don't go
overboard on the fertilizer.

The most common variety of grass
used for winter overseeding is rye grass.
It has achieved its popularity because of
its fast, easy rate of establishment.

Several other cool season, north-
ern grasses are becoming more widely
used. In tests at the Florida Agricultural
Experiment Station, bentgrasses, fescue-
grasses, and bluegrasses were used
successfully for overseeding. Although
these grasses are more expensive per
pound of seed, they can be used at much
lower rates since the seeds are much
smaller. For example, 5 to 10 pounds of
rye grass seed are necessary to overseed
1,000 sq. ft. Only 2 to 5 lbs. of fescue per
1,000 sq. ft. are needed and a half pound
of bentgrass is sufficient. The seeding
rate for bluegrass is 1 to 2 pounds per
1000 sq. ft. A mixture of rye grass and
fescue or bluegrass is often desirable.

Coverage is best if the seed is
sowed in two separate directions. Divide
the seed in half and broadcast half in an
east/west direction and die other half in a
north/south direction.

After seeding, rake the ground
lightly to make sure the seed comes in
contact with the soil.

Daily watering is necessary for the
first two weeks to insure adequate
germination. After this 2 week period,
the watering interval should be increased
until the lawn is being watered only once
or twice per week. As this interval is
increased, a larger volume of water
should be applied at each watering.

Additional dry or liquid fertilizers
may be applied at monthly intervals after
the lawn has become established.
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A Different Sort of Journey

the

jf in

• Veal Cutlet Alia Milanese
• Veal Cutlet Alia Parmigiana
• Braciuolini (stuffed top round steak)
• Baked Breast of Chicken (Sauteed in White
Wine & Mushrooms)
• Stuffed Eggplant ANa Parmigiana An Age
Old Recipe
• Baked Lasagna • Ravioli • Manicotti
• Spaghettini (Served with a variety of
Sauces)

3313 Gulf Drive, Sanibel, Fla. Reservations: 472-2177
Overlooking Gulf of Mexico between Beachview & Jolly Roger Motels

Open 5-9 p.m., Closed Friday

Fine Wines & Beer
ALL DINNERS
INCLUDE OUR

SPECIAL NEAPOLITAN
STYLE SALAD

Vow HoMtt «*•»• Ann t low* Utitia

next to Sanibel Community House

Salad Bar Daily Specials
You'll Be Glad You Did!

open 5 p.m.-9 p.m., closed Tues. 472-2113

472-1737

Captiva Island, Florida
On the Gulf of Mexico

'The Discriminating Hideaway"

1OOO' Private Beach

All Weather Tennis Courts

Sparkling Pool

Complete Marina Service

Efficiencies, Cottages V Full Homes Available

Dining Room Closed for the Summer

[Continued]
By Rath Hunter

Our ship the S. S. Universe
Campus of the Orient Overseas Line was
taking ever so long in drydock and this
gave us a wonderful opportunity to stay in
Hong Kong longer and explore. There's
Tiger Balm Gardens which is like a
Chinese Disney World with displays of
stories and plays and people the world
over and fountains and castles and
temples to sit down in. Mr. Tiger thought
it all up by himself - he has one in
Singapore too -and Mr. Tiger made all
his money on balm, a cream about which
one can say:

"It turns you fat,
It makes you lean,

It's the best darn stuff
You've ever seen."

And so he named this magical stuff after
himself, Tiger Balm.

Across the way, of course, is
Victoria Peak, the sort of Statue of Liberty
of Hong Kong. Everyone and his uncle
goes there. It's the thing to do. I
remember when we first took the tram up
the famous peak, from which you can get
a magnificent view of Hong Kong. I spoke
to four girls who were calling an
extremely young man 'Daddy.' "And
where are you from?" I asked, friendly
fashion. Whereupon a little guy with a
press agent camera said, "Don't you
know Pat Boone when you see him?"
Sure enough the famous young father
was singing that week at the Hong Kong
Hilton, or maybe it was that hotel where
the Cinese young ladies go up sky high in
cages reminiscent of the famous
Broadway play, "Shanghai Gesture"
with the queen of the Palm Beach society
world, Mrs. Laddie Sanford, its star. I
think she was the one who fell to the
stage down 20 steps in a flight of stairs
after 'Madame Goddam' gave her a hefty
push.

Waking up in Hong Kong is
fascinating. The first thing you hear are
hawkers shouting about their wares,
mostly fruit and vegetables: Even from
our room on the 15th floor of the
International House we could hear them
early in the morning. From our windows
we could see mountains and the Hong
Kong harbor and busy streets and school
yards. The most unusual sight, however,
was the "squatters" waking up. If you
have no home in Hong Kong, you sneak
up to a roof top and put up a shelter. The
Chinese squatter dutifully does his
exercises after he falls out of his cot.
Mostly it is Chinese shadow boxing. At
night when he is home from his work he
flys kites from his lofty abode. Sometimes
there are a number of Chinese on roof
tops and then there are parties with lights
and eating and music. But wherever you
look in Hong Kong you will see wash,
wash, wash. The Chinese ladies hang out
pants and shirts with sticks going through
the sleeves and legs. Some times it seems
you are staring at hundreds of lying down
scarecrows.

International House on Waterloo
Road has guests from all over the world
and in the dining room and, the lobby we
chatted with some of them — the man
and his wife from Borneo who told us
about his music hall days in the theater.
He was a call boy and the chorus girls had
him run next door to the shop for meat
pies (which they are forever eating in
England). The little sales clerk took pity
on the actresses with very small salaries,
so when the owner wasn't looking, he
smashed the pies with his elbow,
'bing-bing-bing' for "squashed pies"

sold for only a penny. And then the nice
old 'Mr. Chips' sort of fellow who took
the old lady from Australia out to dinner.
She was eighty-one and traveling around
the world all by herself. Nothing pleased
her too much, I thought, when she said
after one of our Chinese meals, "Was
that kangaroo we had or pussycat?"

You see so many unusual couples
at International House, like the Irishman
from Dublin with a thick brogue ordering
fried eggs for his wife in a Japanese
Kimono plus an obi and her hair piled
high.

St. John's Cathedral on the Hong
Kong side has a nice custom. They serve
lunch every Wednesday for whoever
wants to come and then there is a concert
of varied artists in the church. The day we
attended, a Chinese sang a program of
German songs. And I thought the man
from India, at lunch, would eat the
Cathedral ladies out of house and home.
There were four or five kinds of best
bread - homemade bread I have ever
eaten and all the delicious jellies the
English can concoct plus soup and coffee
and lovely tea, all for three Hong Kong
dollars. -

You go back and forth on Star
Ferries from Kowloon to the Hong Kong
side. The ferries never stop and they are
all named "Twilight Star," "Morning
Star," "Evening Star," "Shining Star,"
"Twinkling Star," etc. Every stranger
talks to everyone else especially the
English speaking visitors.

One learns that ladies from other
countries get very bored in Hong Kong
for they have a maid to do their
housework and an 'Amah' who does the
shopping and minds the children. I don't
see why they would want to 'end-it-all' as
it is rumored, for there is so much to do in
Hong Kong. I spent hours in Madame
Vivian's Wax Museum entranced with a
figure of a young Chinese poet, I think
Lin Lo, bending while his mother etched
with a stylus words of love on his back for
he was going away.

letter

TO THE ISLANDER:
Hats off to our Sanibel-Captiva

kids. They are the greatest! They cheered
the winners at the Halloween party on
Thursday night in high style. Not one
groused his costume wasn't chosen,
instead there were smiles and hurrahs for
the scariest, most unique, cutest,
craziest, neatest and most picturesque
costumes. Their enthusiasm was a joy.

/s/Ruth Hunter

Mom's Cracker Box
Breakfast • luncb • Beer

HONE C00KIN6 - HOME BAKING
6:30 - 11:00 & 11:00 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

OVER SANIBEL BRIDGE
McGregor Boulevard (or Punla Rassa Road)



Jiiff fakey!
Recipes Gathered by the Girls in the Office

Open the trunk of any veteran wildlife officer's car and you will find a
wide assortment of outdoor paraphernalia. This equipment lets him be
self-sufficient, whether in the fields and forest or on the bank of a Florida
lake, river, stream or canal.

This trunk cargo will include a sleeping bag, folding cot, mosquito
netting, axe, rope, tarpaulin, extra auto jacks and a mysterious chest
containing all sorts of outdoor goodies that make living in the wilderness
possible.

Nestled in one section of the "possible box" will be the fixings for a
game warden style "fish fry. These fixings include a black iron skillet, a
stove or grill, a coffee pot, a boiler for grits, a bowl for mixing hushpuppies
and an assortment of pie pan plates, cups and eating utensils.

Those who have participated in a late evening game warden fish fry will
take oath that it surpasses a New England clam bake, a Down East shore
dinner or a super deluxe Florid seafood platter. Part of this gourmet
delight may be credited to the outdoor atmosphere and the freshness of the
fish, but some accord must be given to the rustic culinary ability, of these
protectors of wildlife and the environment.

A game warden fish fry will vary to some degree, depending on
location, but the basics will include fried fish, cheese grits; hushpuppies,
canned beans and coffee. The delight is not in the menu but in the way it's
prepared and the real key to success is simplicity and the lack of fuss and
bother.

GAME WARDEN FRIED FISH:
Big bass should be filleted, removing both skin and bones. Panfish such

as bluegill, shellcrackers, or the succulent stumpknocker should be fried
whole with only the scales, heads and entrails removed. The tail of the
small fish provides a good handle, as eating fish with the fingers is
acceptable outdoor etiquette.

Fish should be fried in deep, very hot, cooking oil. A veteran game
warden system of checking the temperature of cooking oil is to drop a
match into the oil. When the match ignites, the temperature is perfect for
frying1 fish. There is no big flash or flame, just a little puff of smoke to
indicate it's time to add the fish.

To ready the fish for frying, first mix corn meal, flour, salt and pepper
in a large paper bag. Drop the cleaned fish into the bag and shake
vigorously, coating each piece of fish with the mixture Remove the fish,
shaking or knocking the excess mixture from each piece of fish. Place the
fish, flesh side down, into the deep oil and have your fork or tongs handy,
as it doesn't take long.

Fillets and small panfish are ready when they float to the surface of the
cooking oil. Larger panfish or big bass require some additional cooking. If
the temperature is right, the fried fish should be a golden brown, cooked
throughout but with the natural moisture sealed in by the hot oil.

HUSHPUPPIES
Many veteran game wardens prefer to mix their own hushpuppies;

however, during recent years, prepared bags of hushpuppy mix have been
findng their way into the possible boxes of younger officers.

For the best possible hushpuppies, forget about the directions printed
on the packet and mix the packaged contents with beer or tomato juice
rather than water. The packaged hushpuppy mix contains dehydrated
onions and even this can be improved by adding additional minced onions
or, preferably, minced green onions, tops and all. For variety, try adding a
can of whole Icernel corn to the mixture.

Hushpuppies should be mixed at least half an hour prior to cooking to
allow time for the dough to mellow and ingredients to become active.

Proper preparation of hushpuppies calls for slow cooking at moderate
temperature. Fry hushpuppies at the same time you fry fish and, chances
are, they will be burned on the outside and raw in the center.

It's best to fry hushpuppies while the cooking oil is heating for the fish
fry or after the fish have been fried and the temperature reduced.

When cooked prior to frying fish, the little morsels can provide a choice
back woods hors d'oeuvre and help to keep the hungry horde out of the
cooking area.

Hushpuppies fried early and placed in a paper bag which in turn is
placed in a styrofoam chest will remain hot until serving time.

nut
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Restaurant Fj?
& Lounge

Specializing In Seafood
Cocktails

New Hours: 11 a.m. To 10 p.m.
Monday Thru Saturday Closed Sunday
Corner of Tarpon Bay Road and Sonibel Blvd., Sanibel

472-1366

MARC TU)AN£ - JOOY
& SABLE SHOUT

Some of the most exciting
listening Si dancing sounds

anywhere! Appearing nightly,

except Sun., 9:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m., thru Sat., Nou. 9th.
~~ The Pleasure
November II thru November 23

Beer & Wine Open for Dinner 5 to 8:30 p.m.

Now Open for Fish &
Shrimp Dinners To Go!

Periwinkle Way Featuring Fresh Local Seafood
slext to Island Bake Shop-Mark & Peg Bruno, Owners

Open. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 7 Days a Week 472-2860

Golden Sands
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

Seafood - Steaks - Sandwiches
Daily Luncheon Special _

Dancing In Our Shark's Cove Lounge Fri., Sat. &
Sun. Nights With Pappy & His Welker Twins

Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. 472-1494 Closed Wednesday

ft
Come Sea! Come Enjoy! Gulf Side Dining
"Morgan - The - Pirate91 features:

NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER & SHRIMP COCKTAIL
MARINERS PLATTER STEAMED OR FRIED SHRIMP
FROGS LEGS FRIED GROUPER OR COD "FINGERS"
PRIME RIBS FRIED OYSTERS, SCALLOPS, CLAMS
STEAKS BROILED GROUPER
FRIED CHICKEN
(All entrees include baked, French fried potatoes or hush puppies;
salad or cole slaw, corn on the cob)

&
Sanibel Island Near Blind Pass

5:00 p.m. • 9:30 p.m. Closed Sunday
Fine Selection of Beer & Wine

472-1212 RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
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SPORTS FISH fN SHIPS..

TIDES
Thur.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.

HIGH
AM

4:56
6:49
8:32

10:02
11:18
12:26
1:27

PM

7:49
8:17
8:46
9:11
9:40

10:09
10:37

LOW
AM
—

2:60
3:21
4:20
5:09
5:56
6:36

PM

1:14
2:10
2:57
3:35
4:09
4:38
4:56

Courtesy of Priscilla Murphy, Realtor
Tides are computed for the Sanibel Lighthouse. For Captiva [inside] add
one hour and 4. minutes for high tide, 52 minutes for low tide. For
Redfish Pass add 55 minutes for high tide, subtract 2 minutes for low.

EDUCATED SHRIMP 75e A DOZ.
• REAL EEL

SKIPPURDY
472-2674

-LIVE BAIT & ICE

GAMES

SPORTING
GOODS

See me

forfishin&Jackle

& tennis rentals!

• Rafts* Beach Towels* Bail

• Casting Nets* Spearguns-tips & bands

• Rods, Reels 8 Fishing Tackle • Island's Only Scuba Air Station • Scuba Rentals • Tennis

•Men's Swim Trunks • Film • Suntan Lotion eJtypsks, Fins, Snorkles

Sanibel Center Bldg., Periwinkle &CasaYbelRd.

b i r . . mwatching?
Whether it's the feathered or£ikini-clad
varieties you're watchi.ig, a pair of preci-
sion-built Honeywell binoculars or a new
telephOiO lens for your camera can make
your favorite sport more exciting, j
Let Photo Sanibel put you a lot closer to
yodr subjects. Stop in today.

Kodak
Honeywell
Polaroid
Olympus
Agfa
Novotlei
Fuji

in beautiful Periwinkle Place on Periwinkle Way
between lhe Pirate Playhouse and the Post.Otfice.
Phone 472-1086.

A Grain Of Sea Salt
by betzi abram

A GREAT EVENING FOR A SAIL

The other evening I had gone to bed
feeling rather disturbed and restless.
After a bit of tossing and turning, I rose
and went to watch the moonlight on the
water. How brilliant it was. The black
shadows of the palms fell oh the
snow-white sand, their silhouettes
moving gently in the slight breeze and
gulf glittering like a millpond with
rhinestone edges where the surf turned
gently over.

"Great time for a sail," I thought,
"with that calm water and light air." The
more I looked, the more excited I became
over the idea, until I finally slipped into
my bathing suit and a polo shirt and
sneaked out into the late, cool night.

The sand was cold under my feet and
the night air almost too chilly for my thin
shirt, but I was too eager to go back into
the house. As I dragged the jolly little tub
out from under the house and down to the
water's edge, all kinds of frightening
thoughts zipped through my head.
Suppose the moon disappeared behind
some clouds (there wasn't a one in the
sky) and before it came out again, I'd
been blown out to sea and got lost?
(Horrible!) Suppose I saw a hugh ship
bearing down on me in the night and it
ran me down without ever even knowing
it had hit me? (Ghastly!) Suppose I got
becalmed and then it turned cold and I
froze to death before morning? (Yech!)
Suppose a shark...at this point, I decided
to get a sweater, a flashlight, a peanut
butter sandwich (for me, not the shark)
and to change the subject.

Fortified by my midnight snack and
warmed by a cup of tea, I hoisted the
sails, shoved off and jumped into the
Tub. She didn't mind sailing at night at
all although I noted a strange tendency
for her to keep imperceptibly nosing
toward shore. •

"Could it be / ' I asked myself sternly,
"that you are chicken?" A cynical voice
said yes. Be that as it may, my
uneasyness soon disappeared. The
breeze filled the sails nicely and the moon
was bright as day. I soon swung from my
fright to bragadoccio and began planning
to sail from the Beach pier over to
Timmy's Nook on Captiva. "I'll just tie
up at the dock there and walk over to my
friend's house and knock on her door
about 7 o'clock in the morning and ask for
breakfast. Won't she be surprised?'"

That same cynical voice (that had said
"yes" before) said "And won't YOU be
surprised when it turns out to be 7 o' clock
day after tomorrow - in the evening
maybe even." I sighed in the face of such
superior wisdom and decided to sail from
the pier to the Sanibel bridge and back.
But by the time I got to Channel marker
number 4, my head was nodding and my
eyelids were drooping, so Tubby and I

: turned around and headed home..
"Great evening for a sail," I said to

myself. "So romantic! Not a sould within
miles. All the shore line dark and
sleeping except for a little light or two
here and there...nobody but you and me,
Tubby."

"Look here,'' said that Voice again,

"don't give me any ot that you-and-me
bit. You're the only person nuts enough
to be out here at 1 o'clock in the morning
sailing up and down the coastline of Fort
Myers Beach, up to your -—•— in cold
water, teeth chattering, probably catch-
ing your death of cold..."

"I am not!" I interrupted huffily. "I
NEVER catch cold." The voice and I
maintained a stuffy silence the rest of the
way home. By some great stroke of luck
the breeze held til I pulled up on the
beach and then a great Airlessness
struck. I was sure glad I wasn't just off
Knapp's Point. I stowed everything away
and tottered in the house, congratulating
myself on my adventure.

Let me tell you, I think more people
should go sailing at midnight because it's
a very distinctive experience and for
those of you with insomnia - well, it'll put
you to sleep faster than a glass of hot
milk. And you will be filled with
appreciation for that fantastic invention
of man.. .a big, soft, warm DRY bed!

GET AWAY FROM THE CROWD
GO FISHING

Where else can you spend a
pleasant weekend with family and
friends, not be wedged into, a traffic jam
or crowded elbow to elbow.

Florida has over 28 thousand
rivers,lakes, and streams which provide
not only nearby access to fishing, but
assures the angler he will have 'Elbow
room' for him and his family. And Florida
offers a form of fishing to please most
anyone's tastes.

Whether it is casting for big bass,
sitting on the bank with a cane pole and
can of worms, or drifting on a summer
breeze for crappie and catfish — there is
always some kind of fishing somewhere
that will offer a challenge or interest.

In Florida, fishing is for everyone,
and the often repeated statement that 10
percent of the fishermen catch 90 percent
of the fish may apply nationwide, but
does not necessarily hold water in
Florida.

The only limiting factor to a
successful Florida fishing trip is found in
the ingenuity and imagination of the
angler. Establish a goal of a limit string of
ten pound bass and the day may end in
jangled nerves and frustration.

On the other" hand, adopt the
philosophy of Sir Henry Wotton, an
English angler of two centuries ago, and
fishing will provide pleasant memories.

Sir Wotton spoke thus of angling,
" 'Tis an employment for my idle time,
which is then not idly spent: A rest to my
mind, a cheerer of my spirits, a diverter
of sadness, a calmer of unquiet thoughts,
a moderator of passions, a procurer of
contentedness."

CAPTIVA ISLAND
472-1784

Gas - Tackle - Bail - Ice
B k j d e s - Dock Spaa

nsluiQ Guides

''Let's Go
Skiing!"
Water ski along Sanibel's bay front.

Rates by the hour All equipment
furnished Call Capt. Herb Purdy:

472-1849 after 6.

WILDLIFE
RESCUE

WEEKDAYS- 472-1103

NIGHTS & SUNDAYS- 472-2247



HOGS ADDED TO BULL CREEK
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREA

Hog hunting sportsmen will find a
bonus of wild hog on the Bull Creek
Wildlife Management Area this year. As
a result of a cooperative effort between
the Game and Fish Commission and the
Myakka State Park, over sixty-five wild
porkers have been released in the
management area during the year.

The hogs were trapped out of
Myakka Park where an overpopulation of
wild hogs create a nuisance to park
personnel and visitors. Plans are for the
program to continue until a calculated
surplus of one hundred hogs is removed
from the park area. •

The majority of the hogs will be
placed on the Bull Creek area with the
remainder scheduled for the Guana River
Wildlife Management Area. Carlton
Chappell, Commission biologist, indi-
cated the moving should be complete
before the opening of the general hunting
season.

Hogs do constitute a major game
animal in management areas where they
may be hunted. Last year, archers
harvested thirteen hogs on the Bull Creek
while twenty-five were taken during the
general season.

Chappell reminded sportsmen that
hogs are not game animals throughout
the state. Only certain counties, portions
of some counties, and specified manage-
ment areas consider the hog as a game
animal. Sportsmen should check a copy
of the hunting or wildlife management
area regulations before hunting hog in
any specific locale.

3 SPECIAL GUN HUNTS SCHEDULED

Sportsment will get another shot
at the three special gun hunts on Green
Swamp Management Area, according to
Regional Game Biologist, Frank Montal-
bano of the Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission.

Scheduled for November 9-10,
11-13 and 14-17, the three hunts were
originally open only to hunters who
submitted applications to Tallahassee by
October 19 for drawing.

According to Montalbano, the
number of sportsmen who applied fell
short of the expected 750 shooters per
hunt. November 9-10 hunt drew only 416
sportsmen while 19 registered for the
11-13 hunt with only 14 setting their
sights on November 14-17.

To give more hunters an opportun-
ity to participate, Green Swamp's hunts
will be open to sportsmen on a first
come-first serve basis, Montalbano said.

"Those hunters wishing to enter
Green Swamp on the first come-first
serve basis," Montalbano said, "must
enter at Rockridge Road check station
only. Sportsmen Who have received
permits from Tallahassee may enter at
either Rockridge Road or at the check
station on HY 471."

Montalbano reminded hunters
who plan to participate in a hunt other
than the one indicated on their permit
must enter on the first come-first serve
basis.
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SPORTS

...SURF *N SUN

nCTIVITIES

CHLENDRR
AL ANON - First and third Friday of
each month, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's
and All Angels Church.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open
meeting. St. Michael's and All Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights,
8:00 p.m. For information call 472-2150.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Com-
munity Church meets at 1:30 every third
Thursday of the month. For details,
phone 472-2425.

CAPTIVA MEMORIAL LIBRARY is
open Tuesday, 9:30 until 12 noon,
Friday, 1:30 until 4 p.m., and Saturday,
9:30 until 12 noon.

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area
meetings. Fort Myers, Tuesdays at
12:15 in the Shrine Bldg. off Cleveland
Ave.; Fort Myers South, Mondays at
12.15 in the Sheraton Inn on Rt. 41;
Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15
in the Holiday Inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape
Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in the
Cape Coral Country Club. For infor-
mation call Dick Vann, 463-9436.

SAND3EL COMMUNITY ASSOCIA-
TION, INC. • Sanibel Community
House, 1st Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.

AMERICAN LEGION POST #123 -
American Legion Home, second Tuesday
of the month, 8:00 p.m.

BINGO MUREX - American Legion
Home, Wednesdays 8 p.m. - no minors.

BOY SCOUT TROOP #88 meets at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets
at 6:30 p.m. the first & third Wednesday
of each month at Island Beach Club.

SANIBEL - CAPTIVA CONSERVA-
TION FOUNDATION, Board of Direc-
tors, meets the second Tuesday of
every month at 3:30 p.m.

KIWANIS CLUB meets each Wednes-
day morning at 8:00 a.m. at Case's
Harbor House.

SANIBEL LIBRARY HOURS: Monday-
Friday, 10 a.m. • 4 p.m. Saturday, 10
a.m. - noon.

ISLAND DUPLICATE BRIDGE GAME -
Sanibel Community House, Fridays, 7:30
p.m. Director Joe Winterrowd, Phone
472-1829.
FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd
and 4th Thursday at 7:30, Palm Ridge
Road Firehouse.

NOT a picture of inflation — perhaps
he stayed out in the sun too long.

Nature Adventures

Charter

Shell - Bird - Explore dredge for sea life

DICKFRIEMAN PHONE 472-1315

Island Cinema
NOW SHOWING thru Sal. 7:15S9:00

Herbie Rides Again
Paramount Pictures Presents

PARALLAX VIEW
PANAVISION • TECHNICaOfl *

Sun.-Tues.
7:15 & 9:00

A Paramount Picture {

Wed.-Sat.
7:15 & 9:00

COLUMBIA PICTURES
AND RASTAR PICTURES PRESENT

& Pte
Sake-

P-BP/BARCLAY FEATURE

A Fisherman'« Paradise

BLIND PASS

Where you can shell beside the

Gulf and fish in your backyard.

west end ofSanibel at Captiva bridge
7:30-5:30 daily (813) 472-1020
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2nd Annual Halloween
Partya Frightenting Success!

» PRIZE WINNERS Left to Right: "The Straw Girl"- Lorelei Woods • 1st prize as most
outstanding & original. Ghost - Michael Purdy. "Cutest"- Pam Holland. Photography

* by Photo-Sanibel, Inc.

The 50-year-old timbers of the
Sanibel Community House, site of many a
gay Halloween party, reverberated again
last Thursday night to the tune of all
hallow's eve fun and merriment when the
island's middle schoolers staged their
first unearthly get-together. A haunted
alcove complete with eerie, supernatural
sound effects and inhabited by several
"disgusting specimens of inhumanity"
set the mood for the festivities. Although
the traditional cornstalks had to be
discarded for the more accessible dried
palm fronds, the resourceful goblins
created an altogether sinister atmosphere
using only various petrified materials
indigenous to the islands.

Ruth Hunter,, co-producer of
Pirate Playhouse offerings, beguiled
island youngsters* as "Madame Haun-
ter," fiendish fortune teller. Penny
pitching, bobbing and dunking for
apples, and dancing kept merry makers
on their toes while the Scotty's Pub
popcorn machine provided palatable
delights for one and all.

Donuts and witches brew were

dispensed among tne youthful sprites
until the costume judges arrived at their
decisions. Lorelei Wood, a straw girl, was
selected as the most original and

outstanding of the revelers, ghost
Michael Purdy as the scariest, Raggedy
Anned Pam Holland as the cutest, and an
anonymous little old lady was chosen as
the most picturesque. Honorable men-
tions went to Jeff Hunter, who was
disguised as a froggy-native-boy, and
afro-bobbed Janis Price.

Island businesses which contri-
buted prizes and refreshments to the
strange autumnal rites were Duncan's,
Dairy Queen, the Coconut Grove, Casa
del Mama, Huxter's, Three Star, and
Bailey's. The proceedings were aired that .
same evening over station WINK by
Sanibel newsman Dan Bradley.

The Sanibel Community Associ-
ation's Youth Committee sponsored the
party, which was attended by upwards of
seventy middle schoolers. Hopefully, the
overwhelming success of last week's
jovial gathering will make the affair an
annual event.
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Junior Mix & Match
Jackets - Skirts - Jeans
New Young Mod Look!

Bailey's
Sportswear Center
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FOR SALE
Two contiguous overafand

area located 200 feet from
Gulf wtth private beach

ROBERT L DORMER
Reg. Real Estate Broker

P.O. Drawer 9, SariM 33957
472-1011

Mrs. John Schumacher (right) dispenses witches' brew.

"An apple an eve...keeps doc busy."

tlce (ticeot iui££ da ]

homesifes commercial

houses acreage"Call For Call11

472-1622

Beach Front Condos For Sale And Rent

CONDOS - SECOND HOME MORTGAGE FINANCING AVAILABLE

Ralph C a l l , Rea l tor Nom«__
1471 Periwinkle Address

Sanibel Island, Fl. 33957 City/State

lean. ..a little bit closer.,

Even cleaning up was fun.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
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Students React to Wash ington

Questions & Answers

Dear Representative Nuckolls,
I am a parent and concerned by

the lack of proper classroom spaces here
in Lee County. Please tell me what are
the school construction plans for Lee
County which may alleviate crowded
schools and double sessions?

Mrs.R.J.M.
Fort Myers

Dear Mrs. R.J.M.,
The Lee County Legislative

Delegation has done all possible to get
additional funds for the Lee County
School System. The funds have been
appropriated and are available for the
local schools. The state legislature,
through local Legislative Delegation
efforts, appropriated $13,000,000. for Lee
County schools. •

As far as plans for new schools in
the county . . . we have been in contact
with the office of the Lee County School
Board and have reviewed the plans for

SPECIAL PREFERENCE GIVEN
VETERANS SEEKING EMPLOYMENT

Many veterans are eligible for
special preference when seeking employ-
ment with the federal and state
governments and, in some instances
wives, widows and mothers of disabled
veterans also are entitled to such
preference, says W. B. Mackall, Director
of Florida's Division of Veterans Affairs.

Civil service preference for federal
employment is generally granted to
veterans of all wars and certain peace
time veterans. Veterans have five points
added to the passing scores and
service-connected disabled veterans have
ten points added to their passing scores
on examinations. A veteran who has been
awarded the Purple Heart for wounds
received in action is considered to have a
service-connected disability and is
thereby entitled to the ten point addition.

In state employment, merit system
preference is granted by adding five
points to * veteran's passing score. Ten
points are added to the passing score of a
veteran with a service-connected dis-
ability of 10% or more.

Under federal civil service regu-
lations, the spouse of a veteran disabled
in service and whose disability would
disqualify the veteran for civil -service
appointment to jobs along die line of
his/her usual occupation may apply for
veterans' preference whereby ten points
are added to die spouse's passing score
on federal ctvQ service examinations,
stated Mackall.

The widow or widower of a veteran
who died in military service is entitled to
veterans' preference in seeking federal
employment so long as the veteran's
military service record who have caused
him to be discharged under conditions
other than dishonorable.

Another provision allows the same
civil service preference to the widowed,
divorced or separated mother of a veteran
who died while on active duty in a war, or
who became permanently and totally
disabled due to a service-connected
disability. The veteran's mother may also
be entitled to such preference even if his
fattier is still living, provided the father is
permanently and totally disabled.

If you have any questions
regarding the above or any veteran
matter, contact either your local County
Veteran Service Office, any office of die
Veterans Administration or write Mackall
at P.O. Box 1437, St. Petersburg, 33731
(including your Veterans Administration
Claim number, date of birth or serial

die next two years.
We learned that, regarding double

sessions, it is anticipated that Caloosa
Elementary's addition will relieve Ca-
loosa and Cape Elementary ̂ Schools from
double sessions. However, die relief will
not be for long, as die growth in those
areas will probably result in these schools
functioning at capacity even after die
completion of Caloosa.

The new Suncoast Elementary
School is expected to give relief to die
overcrowded conditions at J. Colin
English and Bayshore Elementary
Schools. We can expect these schools to
operate at or above capacity even at the
completion of Suncoast Elementary.

Heights Elementary preliminary
plans were approved and sent to die
Dept. of Education on October 16. It is
expected that plan development and state
approval will be completed by December.
This should allow for bidding and letting
contracts by die first of die year. This will
provide significant relief for Tanglewood
Elementary and possibly some relief for
die Villas. Although the major relief for
the Villas appears to have to come from
die building of a new elementary in the
San Carlos area.

The North Fort Myers High School
project is in die preliminary plan state of
development. Although funds are not
available for budgeting this project as of
now, it is a high priority and we anticipate
beginning construction as soon as funds
are available. North Fort Myers High
School is currently on double sessions.

There is a need for a new middle
school in the Suncoast area, and planning
has begun on this project, which is
significantly under budgeted. Although
this would provide some relief for our
three middle schools on double sessions,
it would not be adequate to relieve diem
entirely of this condition. There is still a
need for a new middle school in die
Bonitaarea.

Final plans have been completed
and die contract let for construction of a
new elementary school at Alva. Also, in
addition to major renovation there, new
middle school facilities representing
about 80% of the total middle school
classrooms will be constructed. The
elementary replaces an inadequate
facility and die middle school capacity
will be extended to accommodate 500
students.

Representative Nuckolls will be
happy to personally answer your
questions pertaining to state matters. If
your question is of wide concern, it may
appear in tiiis column. Address your
inquiry to: Representative Paul Nuckolls,
P. O. Box 6631, Ft. Myers, FL 33902.

byCongmmu

"The most meaningful thing
which has ever happened to me" - tiiat
was die way one lOdi District high school
student summed up her seven days in
Washington as a member of die 1974
High School Congressional Intern Pro-
gram.

Anotiier young man wrote tiiat die
experience has prompted him to get more
involved -- "involved in more activities
tiian I ever knew existed.''

Thas has been die typical reaction
of die nearly 50 youths who have had die
opportunity to visit Washington since I
inaugurated die 10th Congressional
District High School Congressional Intern
program in 1973.

It is a program which has given me
a great deal of satisfaction because of die
way these young students have reacted.
In fact, many show more interest in
government than most adults do.

During their week in Washington,
die interns •- one representative from the
junior class at almost every high school in
die district - receive what amounts to a
crash course in how die federal
government works.

They spend hours talking to
Congressmen and Senators, sitting in on
committee meetings and listening to the
debate on die House and Senate floors.

They are briefed by the State
Department, talk with representatives of
foreign governments, learn first hand the
functions of die White House and die
executive branch, study die Supreme
Court and, hopefully, end up with a
better understanding of how die three
branches of the federal government work.

Every effort is made to expose the
students to a wide range of political
philosophies and to members of both
political parties.

In short, we try to give die
students a well-rounded, intensive look at
their government, with die hope they will
return home more encouraged about die
strengths and weaknesses of our
governmental system and with die
realization that die practice of govern-
ment is a worthwhile profession.

In 1973, die first year of operation,
22 students were able to take part in the
program. Last spring, the number
jumped to 27.

1 Next spring, we'd like to see a
junior from every high school in die
district taking part in die weeklong
seminars scheduled for March 15-21 and
April 12-18.

But die deadline for applications is
fast approaching. Any junior wishing to
take part must apply by next Friday,
November 15. Applications are available
dirough guidance counselors, govern-
ment teachers or principals at every
participating high school. If interested,
just pick one up, fill it out and submit it.

In each school, die members of die
junior class will vote among themselves
to narrow die number of applicants to
four. These four will be interviewed by a
local screening committee to select die

intern and an alternate.
So, if you are a high school junior

interested in government, please apply
immediately; I'm sure you'll find it an
enjoyable and rewarding experience. It
isn't all work. There is time to see die
monuments, buildings and museums
which have made die nation's capital a
mecca for tourists for many years.

And there is a chance to
experience food from a number of
nations, thanks to Washington's excel-
lent selection of restaurants. So it is an
experience you'll remember for a long
time, in addition to learning a great deal
about your federal government.

Any discussion of die lOtii
Congressional District High School Intern
Program would be incomplete without a
tribute to those individuals,,businesses,
and civic and fraternal groups whose
contributions have made the program
possible.

The Intern program has been truly
a district effort. Banks, savings and loan
associations, small businesses, and large
firms, Kiwanians and Rotarians, veter-
ans, realtors and others gave willingly so
these alert, bright young people can have
this rewarding experience.

I am sure die response this year
will be equally as heartwarming for I
know of die high regard in which, the 10th
Congressional District holds for its young
people.

TRAVELHINTS
by Wonderfully Wise Wynn Davis

Two spots come to mind in this
immediate area which are 'must-sees' for
visitors and residents alike. I am
referring to "Edison's Winter Home and
Botanical Gardens" in Fort Myers aND
"African Safari" in Naples. These two
are within easy driving distances and are
enjoyable to both adults and children.

Edison's home, laboratory, and
botanical gardens are preserved just as
he left diem. The finest Edison museum
in die world has been added to die estate
of America's greatest inventor, and many
of his inventions are on display. Open
daily 9 to 4 and Sunday, 12:30 to 4, tiiis
attraction on McGregor Boulevard in Fort
Myers is well worth seeing. <

Moving further soutii, "African
Safari" at Caribbean Gardens presents a
taste of lush African jungles. This
gateway to die Everglades is die home of
die famous "Tiglions," which are die
offspring of an African lioness and a
Bengal tiger. You can ride in comfort
among thousands of flowering trees and
among some of die world's rarest
animals, some of which roam free.
Located on U.S. 41 in Naples, African
Safari is open daily and Sundays.

For further information contact
Edison Travel Bureau, 1188 Estero, Fort
Myers Beach, 33931.

Consideration Given to
the Humane Treatment of Animals

: A bill which would eliminate pit
fighting in Florida will be reintroduced
for consideration by die 1975 Legislature
according to* Sen. Tom Johnson, R-West
Palm Beach, its sponsor.

"It and other cruelty to animal
bills which were supposed to have been
passed by die 1974 Legislature, will be
filed for legislative action," he said.
Co-sponsor of the bills is. Sen. Warren
Henderson, R-Venice.

The "Pit Bill" would make it
unlawful to own or maintain a bird or
animal for die purpose of a fighting
exhibition, would prohibit making or
maintaining a pit used for fighting and
baiting, and would provide for confis-

Sen. Johnson said the cruelty to
animals bills were to have been included
in the 1974-passed Criminal Code but
"certain legislators found it convenient to
oppose diem by devious means and when
die strategy was uncovered, it was too
late to bring the bills out of committees.

"I was amazed then to learn a lot
of bleeding hearts for criminals didn't see
fit to carry that attitude over to animals,''
he said.

The bUl would provide tiiat any
law enforcement officer who finds birds
or other animals in a pit used for fighting
or on die premises where the pit is
located or the fighting exhibition is held,
"shall seize the birds or animals and take

A second bill to be considered will
be one that would provide approved
agents and methods of euthanasia with
penalties for violation, and die third bill
would provide for appointment of animal
humane councils by boards of county
commissioners, with provisions for
custody, care and disposal of neglected
animals.

Sen. Johnson said his bills would
outlaw the use of live birds instead of
clay, at pigeon shoots; allow law
enforcement and other officers take
custody of animals found being in-
humanely treated; and to humanely kill
injured, ill or unwanted animals.



What's New At
The Jade Butterfly?

WE HAVE LOADS OF NEW JADE JEWELRY:
Burma Jade, crafted in Hong Kong; Taiwan Jade, made in Taipei;

Also, exciting new jewelry made of other stones such as
Malachite, Tiger Eye, Lapis lazuli and Black Onyx.

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY!

THC
Bummv

INCORPORATED

472-1387 1711 Periwinkle Way, next to dotti's

BESTSELLERS
• COMPILED FROM LARGE CITY BOOKSTORE CHAINS AND LOCAL
BEST SELLER LISTS ACROSS THE U.S.

FICTION
CENTENNIAL. James A. Michener. | Random House. $12.50

TINKER. TAILOR. SOLDIER. SPY. John le Carre': | Knopf. $7.95

3. THE DOGS OF WAR. Frederick Forsyth. | Viking Press. $7.95

SOMETHING HAPPENED. Joseph Heller. | Knopf. $10,

THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOLUTION. John H. Watson. M.D.. as edited by Nicholas
Meyer. | Dutton. $6.95

THE PIRATE. Harold J. Robbins. | Simon and Schuster. $8.95. Copies sold:
92.800. • .

1 7. JAWS. Peter Benchley. | Doubleday. $6.95

THE WAR BETWEEN THE TATES. Alison Lurie. | Random House. $6.95

9. THE RHINEMANN EXCHANGE. Robert Ludlum. | Dial. $8.95

10. WATERSHIP DOWN. Richard Adams. | MacmHIan. $.6.95

NONFICTION
/ l , ALL THINGS BRIGHT AND BEAUTIFUL. James Herriot. | St. Martin's Press.

$8.95. With 145.000 copies in print, this title is now a top seller across the coun-
try and PWs new »1 Nonfiction title. Oyer 9900 copies were sold the week of
October 14..

ALL THE PRESIDENTS MEN. Carl Bernstein and Bob Woodward. | Simon and
Schuster. $8.95. Copies sold: 261.000.

THE WOMAN HE LOVED. Ralph G. Martin. | Simon and Schuster. $9.95. Copies
sold: 97.400.

/THE MEMORY BOOK. Harry Lorayne and Jerry Lucas. | Stein and Day. $7.95,^14

A BRIDGE TOO FAR. Cornelius Ryan. | Simon and Schuster. $12.50. Copies
sold: 82.400.

ALIVE. Piers Paul Read. | Lippincott. $10

'CAVETT. Dick Cavetfcand Christopher Porterfield, I Harcourt Brace Jovanovich.
$8.95 &**&« (**•%. '

MORE JOY. Edited by Alex Comfort. | Crown. $12.95.

YOU CAN PROFIT FROM A MONETARY CRISIS. Harry Browne. | Macmillan.
$8.95

THE LIVES OF A CELL. Lewis Thomas. | Viking Press. $6.9510.

FICTTOW CANDIDATES
^HARLEQUIN. Morris West. | Morrow. $7.95

THE SACRED AND PROFANE LOVE MACHINE. Iris Murdoch. | Viking Press. $8.95

V HAWKUNE MONSTER: A Gothic Western. Richard Brautigan. | Simon and Schuster.
w $5.95. Copies sold: 40.000.

NONFICTION CANDIDATES
>f THE PALACE GUARD. Dan Rather and Gary Paul Gates. \ HaFper & Row. $8.95. PW
_ • --fouJKithis new flonf(Ctioncandfdate..pub!ished October 21. "a tough, mformed. often

"briWant account of White House jn-fighting in the tour yearsieading op to Watergate."

THE TOTAL WOMAN. Marabel Morgan. | Revell. $5.95. This marriage enrichment
manual, published. November 15 last year, has been increasingly reported by book-
stores in recent weeks. According to the publisher, the title. in/mar\ya year, has sold
238.000 copies out of a total of 335.000 in prim. ^ C 8 i K

. > TALES OF POWER. Carlos A. Casteneda. | Simon and Schuster., $7.95. Published
* October 28. this new nonfiction candidate, last of the four books of the teachings of

Don Juan, is "consistent, luminous and profoundly exciting." according to PW.

THE POWER BROKER: RoberUMoses and the Fall of New York. Robert A. Caro. |
Knopf. $15.95 0 * K . 6 ' * ^ ' f f l *t—

Macintosh Bookshop
WE MAIt ANYWHERE *

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA. 472-1447

How do you

feel about the

reduced bridge

toll tickets? MRS. C. R. ISOM - Suribd
"I'm very much for it. It gives the
residents a break."

MON A FORREST • Miami Beach
"I've got mixed emotions. It's great, but
it keeps the hippies out."

WILLIAM BADLY-Defray Beach
"There shouldn't be a toll at all. it's paid
for itself 15 times. Residents shouldn't
have to pay."

MR. & MRS. BILL HOWARD - Illinois
"It's a good thing. You can save a lot of
money, yet it serves its purpose."

PATRAY-Captiva
'I think it's great. Tremendous!

TOMKONKOL
"Tint's good."

Sanibel Realty
1207 Periwinkle Way 4724566

In The Huxter's Market Plaza
»EAlTOft

We can save you dollars! Tell
us what you want in the way
of real estate. We will find it
for YOU. We provide time and
talent FREE. We advise you
HONESTLY on your needs.
You then make your own
decision!

ROBERTB,POTTS,REALTOR
Associates: Donald Bissell, Wilbur C. Shannon, Virginia Bisseli
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USF TO HELP COUNTIES
TRAIN WORKING TEACHERS

Three of the 10 Teacher Education
Centers authorized by the recent
legislative session have been established
in the University of South Florida's
12-county area.

USF will receive $80,000 from the
Board of Regents to provide services to
the Centers, in cooperation with the
county school districts in Sarasota, Polk
-County and Lee-Charlotte counties. The
purpose of the jointly planned effort is to
improve the quality of teaching by
offering non-credit activities on "in-
service" days.

Dr. Ray Urbanek will represent
Dean Roger Wilk, College of Education,
as the USF contact with the Teacher
Education Centers. Each Center's policy
council will also have two representatives
from the college. Participants will be
John Follman and Dick Puglisi at
Sarasota; Ray Urbanek and Rex
Toothman at Polk, and Charles Manker
and Roy Mumme at Lee-Charlotte
counties.

"The legislature wants to encour-
age collaboration among the universities,
the teaching profession and the county
school district in training teachers at all
levels," Dr. Urbanek said. "Last session,
in addition to setting up the Teacher
Education Centers, they ear-marked $5
per student throughout the state for
teacher training."

On a teacher's in-service day in
Sarasota on Nov. 11, USF will send 13
faculty members to participate. Work-
shops will be set up in behavior
modification, individualized instruction,
classroom testing and other subjects of
help to teachers. Each center will sponsor
such workshops throughout the year.

Dr. Urbanek emphasized that the
Teacher Education Centers are county
units reporting to the counties. Fifty
percent of those participating must be
teachers, with other professional edu-
cators and lay persons interested in
education.

"The College of Education feels,
as does the legislature, that the number
one priority must be directed to
upgrading those teachers already on the
job. That is the chief purpose of the
Teacher Education Centers," Dr. Urban-
ek said.

DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES
APPROVES PRELIMINARY DRAWINGS

FOR NEW BUILDING

Edison community College's Dis-
trict Board of Trustees, at its October
meeting, approved preliminary plans for
Building "A" according to Dr. David G.
Rnhinspn. cqlleee president.

It s going according to schedule,"
Robinson said of the planning for the
sixth of the 11 buildings in the college's
master plan. Personnel with the firm of
W. R. Frizzell Architects, Inc., Fort
Myers, have been working with college
staff members for several months to
assure that the needs of the faculty and
students in the technical programs will be
met.

The building will be located north
of the present Building " B " and its two
floors will house nursing, secretarial
science, computer science, technical
studies, electronics courses and criminal
justice. Also in the structure will be
classrooms and a roof deck for
astronomy, as well as an adjacent
free-standing tower to house a 15-foot
telescope. The telescope, a gift to the
college from former Fort Myers resident,
Sam Graff, will be enclosed in a dome for
which area donors provided $20,000 last
year.

Construction materials utilized in
the new structure will compliment the
existing buildings, according to the
architects. Copper will be used to surface
the observatory tower and the rooftop
mechanical tower. Aggregate panels and
brick, matching neighboring buildings,
will be used on exterior walls. An elevator
and other facilities will equip the
structure for easy access by physically
handicapped students.

Construction is scheduled for
1975, and estimated cost of the building
is $1,000,000, according to Dr..Robinson.

STATE STILL LOSING TREES
FROM INSECT INVASIONS

Tree losses from insect invasions
of Florida forests dropped 4 percent from
last year, but the state still lost 1.8 million
trees -- enough wood to supply 223,000
cords of pulpwood.

The Ips bark beetle, a small,
voracious pest that attacks weakened
pines, was the main culprit.

This information was released hi
the 18th Annual Survey Report of Forest
Insect Activity of Charles W. Chellman,
Entomologist, Division of Forestry,
Florida Department of Agriculture &
Consuer Services. It was obtained by
aerial and ground surveys conducted in
late July and early August.

Also to blame, Chellman said,
were various types of fungi, galls,
cankers or rust which took a high toll of
valuable young pines in some areas of the
state.

This was true of planted sand
pine, when planted off site, particularly
in wet areas. The otherwise hardy sand
pines were affected by root rot fungi.

There were no reported outbreaks
of either the gypsy moth (a hardwood
defoliator) or the southern pine beetle -•
the two most feared insect threats of
southern forests.

Mortality in South Florida was
very light, except in areas swept by
wildfires during the dry spring.

Insect infestations in forests most
often flare up where trees have suffered
from stresses, such as wildfire, lightning
and windstorm damage.

"Most heavily hit by infestations
was the north central area of the state,"
Chellman said. Detailed aerial surveys
showed the only hike in tree losses to be
the 13 counties between Libery, Gadsden
and Franklin Counties and Columbia
County.

The Division of Forestry maintains
a tight surveillance against the gypsy
moth and southern pine beetle (Dendroc-
tanus frontalis).

"In instances in which severe
outbreaks are reported, county foresters
are alerted so that they may advise
landowners on necessary controls and

FLORIDA STARS WITH TREES

To those who think of Florida as
having no change of season, foresters of
the Division of Forestry, Florida
Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services, recommend a fall trip to the
banks of the Apalaxchicola or Chipola
Rivers in northwest Florida.

Since the original longleaf pine
forests of the state were cut by early
loggers, more than 2.5 billion pine
seedlings have been planted in the
Sunshine State. So have many hardwoods
such as the honored live oak and the
magnolia grandiflora,.

In 1965, Taylor County, Florida
was denoted the "Forest Capital of the
South," in Congress. This title has never

The U. S. Department of Labor
reports that, through the facilities of the
U. S. Employment Service, nearly 75
percent of tne nation's population now
has access to daily updated printouts of
job opportunities that employers list with
employment service local offices.

forestry practices."
In planted pine stands, it is good

economics to salvage infested trees. They
should be utilized by mills as rapidly as
possible.

In stands which are overstocked or
unhealthy, trees are especially sus-
ceptible to entry by beetles.

Danger to young pine trees come
mainly from fusiform rust, sometimes
known as cronartium. Mortality from this
cause was noted in several tree
plantations checked in the survey. Trees
having this condition usually die between
the fourth and eighth year after planting.

Of forest management practices, it
was noted that a cause of anosus root rot
in a number of pine stands was winter
thinning. This was mainly the case for
slash pine grown on sandy soils, which
might have been better suited to growing
longleaf or sand pine.

been contested. It recognizes the
county's tremendous reforestation
efforts. Taylor County has planted 150
million seedlings since 1928 and leads the
state in total timber harvested each year
as well as in the volume- of standing
timber: nearly 1 billion board feet!

For many reasons, Florida de-
serves its ranking as a forest capital state.

Commercial forests stimulated a
$1.7 billion income this year and
represent the state's second largest
industry.

Florida plants more trees than any
other state annually. The number of
young seedlings planted soared to as high
as 150 million trees in the Soil Bank
Years, is predicted to rise even higher in
the next few decades.

Often called the state where the
"trees of America meet" both cold
weather and tropical trees find their
range here. The state grows 314 species
of trees — more than any other state, half
as many as grow in all North America
above Mexico.

Florida, with 95 national champion
trees (or largest trees of their species) has
more "big trees" than any other state
except Hawaii. The trees were registered
champions by the American Forestry
Association.

So, when someone suggests a tour
of New England's fall tree colors,
remember there's much to be seen of
Florida's woodlands, too.

LANDSCAPING
SERVICE

SPRAYING
For

LAWNS - TREES - SHRUBS

44J6 SCOTT •net

the

CORNER SHOPPE
L Handmade

"One-of-a-Kind" Gifts
For those of you who are not acquainted

with us... we design and construct most of
the handmade items we sell right here at the
CORNER SHOPPE.

We are starting this season with muslin
caftans {tops and dresses) sprinkled with
bright appliqued flowers in sues 8-IS.

Corner of Main St. maggidavis
and Periwinkle Way . Sanibel Island, Florida -U.

$24,950

TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH HOME
BUILT ON YOUR HOMESITE.

WALL TO WALL CARPETING
AIR CONDITIONING

REFRIGERATOR
RANGE WASHER DRYER

SCREENED PORCH

ALSO INCLUDES SEPTIC TANK,
DRAINFIELD, DRIVEWAY AND
WATER CONNECTION FEE.

SANIBEL PROPERTY OWNERS SINCE 1955
975 Rabbit Road, Sanibel 33957
(813) 472-1540 or 472-1549

THE
OPEN GATE

BOUTIQUES

2 $3 Piece
Party Pants A'3

Periwinkle Way 472-2108

alienda
A New Shop On Sanibel

Imported Clothing, Charming Toys

Unique Decorator Items

Punta Ybel Plaza
(Buttonwood Side) Phone: 472-4561
10-5 Tues. thru Sat. 12-5 Sundays
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TOUR CLUB TO VISIT KEY WEST

The Fort Myers Tourist Center's
Tour Club will leave on its first bus tour of
the winter season, November 15 for a
3-day, 2-night trip to Miami and Key
West.

The itinerary includes the Jungle
Queen Riverboat Dinner Cruise with
stayover on Miami Beach, thence to Key
West where the group will take the conch
tour train seeing old and new Key West,
the Hemingway home and museum with
many original furnishings and memor-
abilia, and Audubon House where rare
items and 18th and 19th century pieces
will be seen. Famous restaurants, first
class accommodations and time to mosey
around the destinations promise an
enjoyable jaunt.

Reservations deadline is Nov. 6 at
the Tourist Center on Edwards Drive.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

All Islander subscriptions run
• from Nov. 1 to Oct. 31 of the following
year and cost $5.00 until Feb. 1.
Subscriptions started after Feb. 1 also
run until Oct. 31 and are charged for at a
rate of 50 .cents a month. Automatic
renewal requests are sent out hi

- September.
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LEE COUNTY'S
"Quality of Life Contest'9

1. What Does Lee County Need?
2. How Can It Be Accomplished?

The Fort Myers - Lee County Chamber
of Commerce invites you and members
of your family to participate in this
county-wide contest. We are looking for
ideas - and solutions - to improve the
quality of Hfe in Lee County. The idea
you submit may be on any subject -
providing you indicate how your idea
may become a reality. Please do not
hesitate to submit ideas and solutions.
No limit on the number of entries.

Yours Very Truly,
John W. Sheppard, President

Busy Beaver - The Good Guy

Contest Rules and Regulations
1. Any resident of Lee County, with the exception of the Board of

Directors of the Fort Myers - Lee County Chamber, members of the
Chamber staff, contest committee members and the members of
their families, is eligible to enter.

2. Each entry must be submitted in writing to "Quality of Life Contest",
% P.O.Box CC, Fort Myers, Florida 33902.
3. Each entry must be received by midnight Friday, Nov. 29, 1974.
4. Each entry must contain both an idea and a suggestion on the method

to accomplish the idea.
5. Similar suggestions submitted will be judged on the basis of ideas

for the solution to the suggestions.
6. The decision of the judges will be final.
7. Winners will be announced December 16,1974.

Your Idea May Win
One Of These Valuable Prizes:

$25 Savings Bond donated by Harts Dairy

$10 Gift Certificate donated by Publix Market

A Wonderful 'A Acre Homesite in Lehigh Acres, Florida
donated by Lehjgh Development Company, Inc.

"His and Hers Bicycles" donated by
the Downtown Fort Myers Merchants Association

Two Tickets to the 1974-75 Celebrity Series
donated by "Exhibition Hall Advisory Board"

"A Week-end for Two" at South Seas Plantation on
Captiva Island, Florida, donated by South Seas Plantation

A Black & White Portable Zenith TV donated by Al's Appliances
at North Fort Myers and Boulevard Plaza Shopping Center

"A Show Window Full of Gifts" donated
by Boulevard Plaza Merchants Association

A Pontiac Sports Watch donated by Al Gajhnan Pontiac

"One Golf Membership" at the Fort Myers Country Club
donated by the City of Fort Myers

Sarlo Power Mower Model 300 donated by Sarlo Power Mowers, Inc.

$100 Edison Mall Gift Certificate donated by Edison Mall Merchants

P&B MARINE CONSTRUCTION
Docks & Seawalls

Call Pee Wee 472-2487

Try life on a small peaceful Island in
the Bahamas. New, modern 3
bedroom house for rent. Beautiful
clean beaches and fantastic shells.
Lees' Chalet East Cottages. 1622
Periwinkle Way. 472-2291.

PRESHER'S COMPLETE
SHARPENING SERVICE

Call for & Pick Up at
THREE STAR CONVENIENCE STORE

Tuesday to Tuesday Service
472-9919

FLOOR MAINTENANCE

Do your carpet and floors
need a good cleaning?

If so, call Don's Floor Maintenance.

WE ALSO DO PATIOS.
Don does best for less! 472-1845

FOR SALE :

Two lots on private road on Sanibel. Orriy
700 ft. f rom Gulf with access to beach via
permanent easement. Lot 1: 90x120 ft. Lot
2: 111x110 ft. Buy one or both. $18,000 per
lot, Call 475-2621. -

ftlTE-TEMP SERVICE, INC,
SALES & SERVICE

• Air Conditioning a. Healing *
• Refrigeration
• Electric Ranges

• 24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE -
Fort Myers Beach 4S&9S56

REMO (RIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR
Licensed - Insured - Bonded

Captiva 472-2518

FOR SALE

1974 6 cylinder Dodge Van. Low
7,000 miles. Hitch with trailer lights.
2 seats. Good as new. Very
economical. $2500.472-1849

FOR SALE:

1966 Volkswagon • body, trans-
mission, etc., in perfect condition.
Engine needs repairs. 463-5138.

AL WOLF ELECTRONIC SERVICE
Color, B8.W TV, Hi-Fi, Stereo, Radio, Tape
Recorders, Record Players, Antenna Systems,
47^-2218. Back of Glory- of. the Sea:

FORRENT:
400 feet from Gulf on Captiva, newly
decorated, 2 BR house, heat and air, all
utilities, private road. Available until
Jan. 1. Reasonable off-season rate. P. O.
136, Captiva, FL. 472-4382.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, open meeting
St. Micbael's & All Angels Church, Periwinkle
way-. |*- iday nights, 8 p.m. For information

' • . + + -t •

AL ANON - F i rs t and th i rd Fr iday of each
month, 8 p.m. at St. Michael 's and Al l
Angels Church.

•••• • + + + -
FOR SALE:
LARGE Sanibel homesite or duplex lot,
off the bayou on a canal. Richard S.
Thompson, Realtor, Inc., 1429 Colonial
•Blvd., Ft. Myers. 936-8528. After hours
call Lee Barnes 542-7662.

• * • *

LEARN CHINESE COOKING:
Short beginner courses now starting.
472-2456.

FOR SALE OR RENT:
Fully furnished one and two bedroom
Qulf apartments from $100 .weekly.
472-2452 or write Brown, 9480 SW 108
St., Miami, FL 33156.
HELD WANTED:
Full or part time. Apply in person.
Huxters karket. 1203 Periwinkle.

• • * •
FOR RENT: On Gaptiva furnished 2 BR
home with gulf access. Central heat and
air. Terms $700 a month in season.
Annual lease $350 a month. Both
including utilities. P. O. Box 149
Captiva. Phone 472-1475

FORSALE: ,
100 ft. of white, sandy, Gulf of Mexico
beackfrontage on Captiva Island, by 350'
deep. Eroded area, partly under water.
Faces South Seas island property, has 5
room beach cottage. Sacrifice for $70,000.
Write P. O. Box 832, Cape Coral, FL. -

"
HELP WANTED:
Thorough house cleaner, part time or
irregular schedule OK. 472-1868.

INSTRUCTIONS:***
Learn to macrame. Classes starting Nov.
20, 2-4 p.m. for 5 weeks, Wednesdays or
Fridays. Call Arty at 472-1796 or
472-2893.

The Labor Department's Compre-
hensive* Migrant Manpower Program,
designed to assist farmworkers and their
families to settle out of the migrant
stream, offers training, education, job.
development, placement, relocation, and
health service.

The Finest In Grooming, Boarding & Tropical Fish!
We carry aquariums, aquarium supplies and fish -

Open W Mon.-S.l., 8-12 Son.
KcHy Rd, Short Cut to Fort Myers Beach
481-1719 ( I yw can't fad is, cal)

5HNTIVR
MINI MHRT

Convenience Grocery Store

For your mini or max/ needs,
we are open 7 days

a week to serve you I
NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE
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ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Vicar
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion... . . . 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Church School & Kindergarten 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAYS:
Holy Communion 9:00 a.m.
HOLY DAYS:
Holy Communion 7:30 p.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Evening Mass 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 10:00 a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month. . . . 7:30 p.m.
Daily Mass .5:30 p.m.
Holy Days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:00 a.m.
Vigfl 7:30 p.m.
Confession before each Mass.

V

CHURCHES
OF THE

COMMUNITY

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
Rev. A. Ray CartUdge, Pastor

Morning Worship & Nursery 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School . 9:4&a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Sendees 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting .7:00 p.m.

Every one is someone.
Every one welcome.

NOTICE

Captiva Chapel by the Sea will
open their services for the season on
November 17 at 11 o'clock. Minister will
be the Rev. Hervey Ganse Little.

sMVfffii& v.

NEWS FROM HOME
WE MAIL ANYWHERE!

Gulf-Front Condominium
Three bedroom, two bath condominium
on the second floor. Completely
furnished and carpeted. All appliances
included. Terms. $72,500

Near Gulf Condominiums
Two bedroom, two bath condominium.
First floor, carpeted, all appliances
included. T e r m s . . . . . . . . . . $49,900
Two bedroom, two bath condominium.
Third floor, vaulted ceiling, carpeted,
all appliances included $59,900

Condominium with Boat Dockage
Two bedroom, two bath condominium.
First floor, near canal with Bay access
& boat dock, furnished. Terms. $37,000

A generation plus of islands experience.

H PRfscilla
REALTOR®

Realty, Inc.
SANIBEL •-CAPTIVA--NORTH CAPTIVA » CAYO COSTA

"\J MAIN OFFICE
/If P.O. Box 57
f ^ ^ Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island

472-1511

BRANCH OFFICE
Island Shopping Center

472-1513

VALUE

HARDWARE STORES

4-QT. SLO-COOKER
Slow-cooking brings out the natural good
flavor in stew, chili, bean dishes. On your
buffet, it keeps food hot. Four quart pot lifts
off of its electric base for stove top use. Por-
cefain outside; ho stick finish inside. 5242

ILEY'S GENERAL STORE
Servina Sanibel & Captiva Islands slice 1899

SANiBEL PACKING COMPANY
WESTERN UNION - WINE & CO D BEER. - FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
Monday-Thursday 8 ajn. to 6 p^n, Friday & Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 p.nt, Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.nv


